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hunHnj: w ^t1 neighbourhood of Imm-Dum."   Long.
vol. xvm. p. 315,
A portion of this long street from Dalhousie Square to ^
ft-aldah is known as Lall Bazar.   The old Mission Church '
i* known to the native as Lall Girja, and the tank as Latt
I)f(fJii.   The late Mr. Long has suggested that it was the
red-brif'k of the Church which gave the name both to
the Church and its neighbourhood, an explanation which
will not account for fact that Chandernagore has also its
Lall fiighi.   The more obvious explanation is had from
Hindu mythology :
•* It was from the annual Holi festival of this very Sham Roy and his spouse
itadha, during which a vast quantity of red povrAer(kumkun) used to be sold
*ad Wittered in and about their cutcherry bank in temporary bazars erected
forthrwcasion that Lai Dighi, Lai Bazar, 'and Radha Bazar derive their
A. K. Ray.   Op- cit., p. 11.
At the junction of Bow Bazar with the Circular Eoad
we reach the scene of one of Olive's most desperate engage-
ments In January 1757, after the capture of Budge-
Budge, Calcutta was recaptured, but towards the end of
the month the Nawab marched once again on the city and
with an army outnumbering the forces under Clive —
40,000 men to Olive's 1,350 Europeans and 800 sepoys.
Skirting round the English camp to the North of Calcutta
Suraj-ud-Daula encamped his forces between the Salt
Lake and the Mahratta Ditch, and took up his own
qu&rters in the Garden of Omichand within the Ditch
iteell After some parleying, Clive determined to strike
a sudden blow,
1 *Hi» plan, was to make a sudden attack on the flank and the rear of the
eaerny, »pik* his artillery, and seize the Nabob by surpirse. The movement .
begun at three in the morning. About six o'clock the English entered the
t&enaiea' cunp through -which they fought their way enveloped in mist. By
4! gfat they were masters of the position. Had they been abl e to see, the action
wowld hare be« decisive. But the fog grew thicker, and they lost their road.
Tfe^ marohcd on, feeling their way by the Maratha ditch, tiU they reached
th*- eaawway.* Give, recognizing the spot, ordered the troops to form up in
cot woo on tb* road, intending to attack the barrier at the end of the causeway,
re-otter the city, and march up inside the ditch to Amichand's garden, where
fckv Nabob •**& In the coofumon the artillery on the right fired into the left
toft wfatbd round and beg&a to march along the road; and the soldiers rush-
tfe* causeway took refuge on the other side. Here Olive again
* The pxoMfoi Gas Street,

